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o~ ~ ~er, ~~er, X belle~ Noble }~lencamp~d be
much ~r q~llfied ~ write a
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MEMORANDUM FOR TOD HULLIN

SUBJECT: 1972 DOMESTIC POLICY ISSUES

I. GeneraIE]ectionTheme: The Nixon administration needs another

four years, to complete its program. This theme need not be

specifically articulated, but it is a conclusion we want the public

to reach. Thus, it is the sub-silencio theme.

We must project the image of a smoothly functioning machine

or a well coordinated team which has been playing together for

some time and operates better through this experience. The general

idea is that the shake down cruise has been completed, that the

Nixon Administration has been here long enough to gain insight,

firsthand knowledge and experience, and has asserted control of

the ship of state--needing only public support to complete its

programs. Clearly, to be in this position by 1972, we need to
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have clearly stated objectives and a decent track record in

working towards the successful achievement of those objectives.

The fotlowi:ng possible issues are stated as items which can or

should be developed before 1972 to provide a proper frame of

reference for such a campaign.

II. Possible Issues:

Reform/Renewal for the 70’s. Hammer away at the

changes in process of government which we have been

proposing since we took office. The Republicans have long

been known for better management and good government, and

we have a good track record in this area: draft reform, welfare

reform, revenue sharing, and executive reorganization (with

reorganization plans one, two, and three, also).
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There are some other areas of reform we could develop

before 197Z: court reform is an excellent issue but needs

to be developed through specific legislation and work with

the Chief Justice on court procedures. Legal service reform

might also fall within this category. .An appeal to youth can

well fit within this area by not only backing the 18-year old

vote (it is perhaps still not too late to jump on the bandwagon),

but by also publicly embracing the need to establish a new

uniform age of majority at 18 (this would enable 18-year olds

to have all the responsibilities of a Zl-year old, including the

right to enter into contracts, own property, establish credit,

and purchase alcohol.) This and some other suggestions which

could be called reform for youth have been developed somewhat

by Bob Finch in meetings attended by Shepard and Donfeld.
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B. Conversion to a !~eace time economy: Assuming the economy

is still recovering in 1972, we can emphasize the re-emergence

of domestic priorities and what we are doing to ease the

conversion to a peace time economy: the budget should reflect

greater expenditure increases in the dome stic areas. We

should publicize our programs for returning Vietnam veterans

(Paul O’Neale in OMB suggests we have a fine arrayofprograms

which have not yet been properly publicized). We should also

develop a very public program of rechanneling aerospace

personnel into other constructive uses. Initial discussions

indicate the area of transportation is perhaps the best able

to absorb these people. The Administration certainly has a good

track record in trying on the SST, but there are other areas in

transportation which could a.bsorb aerospace personnel and not
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raise problems with the environment. Perhaps the best

example is developing a dual mode    system of transportation

(priva.tely owned vehicles which could also be utilized on

public rapid transit systems so that individuals could bring

their own cars to stations or join public cars at stations

to be carried non-stop to their destination° Studies at DOT

show this use of private vehicles, non-stop transit, and inca

relationship with public vehicles stands the best chance of

public acceptance for a problem solution which also would

create jobs for the aerospace personnel..)

C. Cri~e: Crime will be an issue, but no other candidate will

be able to "out crime" us. "VVe have a good track record of

laws presently on the books (Drug Bill, Organized Crime

Bill with explosives section, D.C. Crime Bill, Pornography

Bill, and we may go for a tougher drunk driving bill).



The Administration should now emphasize other areas from

law enforcement such as prisoner rehabilitation, juvenile

deliquency, and drug care. In drugs especially, a national

methadone maintenance program or something equally attractive

will have to be launched ~ell before the actual 197Z campaign.

D. Constructive use of leisure time: This more pleasant issue

can provide some discussion on a topic which many Americans

might mol-e easily grasp. We need to develop a comprehensive

strategy which will encourage Americans to really enjoy their

growing amount of leisure time in a constructive manner.

The Nixon legacy of parks is one exa~ple of the sort Of thing

we should be developing. Also the new ACTION proposal fits

in here nicely, since it will encourage individuals to volunteer

their services. The President Council on physicalFitness might
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be encouraged to help out here too, but we must work it

in with adults as well as the younger generation. -VVe might

also encourage a national bike program (Ride On!) .

Emphasizing the growing amount of leisure time provides a

lighter note for discussion with the American people and also

provides a nice tie with the environmental movement. Our

stand,ecological issues must be closely related to this.

Minorities: We should take a softer line with minorilies and

extend the hand of friendship. We should do more about minority

business enterprise, but there is a choice of direction (Andrew

Brimmer, the black on the Federal Reserve Board, advocates

n~ore blacks join larger corporations instead of striking out on

their own and investing what small capital they have into new

businesses, most of which are statistically doomed to fMlure).
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might consider school integration in the northern

states (we will lose states such as Pennsylvania, New York,

Michigan, Massachusetts, and New Jersey in any event-- we

might wish to speed school integration in those areas. )

Forced integration of the suburbs will certainly be an issue

and we must have a viable alternative (if we do not watch HUD

closely, it may be developing one of its own). Unli]~e many

other issues, this one won’t be a question of having sufficient

funds. But rather one of properly directing the expenditure

of those funds as well as encouraging private investment.

F. Campaign Finance: If a comprehensive finance bill is not

submitted as promised by President Nixon in his veto of the

TV spending bill, this will become an important issue. It might

best be handled as one of the government reforms which were
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discussed under paragraph

G, Other Interest Oroup_~_: There will have to be a variety

of specific appeals to various interest groups between now

and 197Z. Decisions will have to be made as to how much

emphasize to be placed upon such groups as the blue collar

workers and the farmers.

Bud Krogh



MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH

3arty ~srd seems quite upset about this artiele end its ramifications.
He is currmsfly checking out its valtdity.

Maroimll Hou£s n-rakes three points:

There is no psychological prevention extstinff today
because crimtrutls realise thoy have less than one
chance In one hundred o~ ever being convicted of s

No-money is gains into really developing s~lence as
tool in crime solut~.

LEAA Is             because it simply suppiies
funds to states who invent it in ,,more of ~ same",
rather th~n consolidating monies for e~tensive (but
~ustv~) research into ~velopi~ ~ ~ods of

could discuss it wttho~erry Leonard.

G~ff Shepard





1971

cc: Ted Hulltn
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MEMORANDUM FOR ANDREW RO~



Ed !~organ ~



was ~ e~r~d ~ea~e of s~e ~e~el ~e~, ~e s~d go

for a Preg~~
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MEL{ORANDUL  FOR  OHN DEAN

The lmmizration &~thorities have taken a very ~rd lt~ ~ ~n and
a ~r. ~ry, Ass~te C~sst~or for De~fl~. is sp~renfly
~~ ~e ~se. ~n Is p~s~ly s~g st ~e Washi~
~ i8 ~ ~ ~ a ~r ~ ~ople ~ Wash~, ~s s~n Se~tor

~il ~ ~rch I0, 1971. ~ ~n is ~rsist~tly ~llinff ~ ~wllus

Bud has not had & ~nee to look &t this., but in hie absence I think this
is most ~ppropriately in your area of responsibility.

Geoff Shepard



SUBJECT: C|tt~ens Cm~a|ttee for Reor~ani~a~on

The following people h~ve accpeted our invitations to be on the
Executive Bosrd of the Citizens Committee for Executive Reorgan-
ization: /~onard Marks, Walter Thayer, Dick Paget, Mayor Kenneth
Gibson of Newark. Joe Califano, Senator John Willlazns, Carter Burgess.
Bryce I-larlo~0 and Tom Clausen. President of the Bank of America.

Roy Ash has recently written Jim Roche. Chairman of General Iv~otors0
to ask that he be one of the co-chairman. As of yet. we have received
no response. We anticipate announcin~ the Clttsens Committee about
a week after the transmission of the les~sl~tlon to the Hit1. This would
put it sometime after Aprll I, 1971.

Walter Thayer is Financial Chairman and in charge of fund raising. John
Robson, former Under Secretary of Transportation, will act as Assis~t
C~l~n and devote a subs~n~l ~o~t of his t~e to its ac~es
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MEMORANDUM FOR ED MORGAN

SUBJECT~

I l~ave &rr&nged for a briefing in the Roosevelt Room at 11 a.m. on
~onda¥, March Z2# 1971, to a~qualut our top White House s~ ~th
~e speeffic defile of ~e ~esident~s legis~tion ~ executive reorg~i~tion.
The prelen~tion ~1 ~ ~de ~ Bud Kr~h a~ A~old We~r. Materials
~1 ~ ~ssed out w~ch ~I1 e~Me ~e members o~ ~ top White House
s~ to b~ief ~e news m~ on Tues~y ~nd Wednesday tn
~ the President’s ~ssaEe on Thursday, March 25, 1971. ! wo~d appreciate
your help in arranEi~ for the pres~ce ~ ~e foll~n~ tndi~duals:
Cols~, Ro~rt Finch, Peter Flanigsn, John Ehrltc~, Leonard
D~ald R~feld, and Oeo~Ee ~ultz.

These individu~ls (excluding Colson and Garment) wouId then be used on
Tuesday and Wednesday (h~rch 23 and 24, 1971) to brief the news rnedis
on the l~esidentt8 message, Bill Rl~flcan is presently working out ~e
specific schedule for news briefings ~ Tuesday a~ We~esday. Al~gh
we are not presently pre~r~ to demll ~e ~ct asei~ents for each of
the a~ve ~mbers ~ ~e W~ House stuff, we would ve~ much l~e to
~tl upon a subs~nt~l ~nt of ~eir t~ on eider or bo~ of ~ese ~
~ys. ~ese bri~InSs ~II include ~e n~s med~, White Ho~e Press
Corps. Hill Press Corps. col~ists, ~re ser~ces, etc.

The White House st~f members will receive materi~ls and charts at the
l~ondaF briefing which will enable them to become completely fsrntliar
with the President’s proposals for their subsequent briefings. We also
plan to supply a high level member of the OHice o~ Management and
BudKet for each o~ the st~H to act as a substance ~ during their respective
briefings with the news media.

Geaff Shepard















Laurelle Shee~~

come up with anyJolutions f~or your    .

Hopefully, there will be auotJ~er

Geoff~ Shepard





















February 19. 1971

I~IE/v~ORANDUM FOR ROSE h4ARY WOODS

YOUR RECENT CORRESPONDENCE ’WITH ~rON !vlEEK

3on A~eek, a fellow alumni of Whittier College, stopped by to see me
this morning and asked that I brh~ the enclosed material to you for
the President~s signature, as you r~ested In 7o~ August 11, 1970,
le~er ~ ~m (le~er is enclosed).

I would appreciate it, if a~ter the material was signed, you would return
it to me; and I will see that it is forwarded to Jon.

Geoff Shepard



TIIE WIIITE IIOUSE

~VASItlN GTON

August II, 1970

Dear Mr. Meek:

Your letter asking if it would be possible for the
President to autograph six isled copies of his
New York State Bar Examination Essay for you
has now come to my attention.

If you would like to send the copies to me I
will be happy to ask the President to autograph
them for you as soon as his schedule permits.

With best wishes,

Sincere, ly,

Rose Mary Woods
Secretary to the President

Mr. Jon Meek
917 East Overbrook Avenue
Ponca City, Oklahoma 74602







M.EMORANDUM~ FOR ED MOR(~AN

























~ A~EMORANDUM,FOR~BUD ~





M.arch 1, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR ..TR UDY BROWN

ACCESS LIST

?/il! you please add the f~llowing person to the Access List for
approxtmatel7 four months while she is detailed to the Domestic
Council for that period.

Name - 1~.fl$~ s~_.Nan Farmer
Date of Birth - Augttst 4, 1940
Place of Birth- New Castle, Pennsylvania
Present Address - 7509 Ambergate Place,McLean, Virginia

Thank you.

Geo£fShepard




	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	


